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keeping pace with progress . . .
SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENSE

CONDENSED OPERATING STATEMENT

Year Ending September 30, 1961

This is what we spent to operate the Hospital $10,303,491
Income from care of patients 9,864,943

OPERATING LOSS $438,548
Income from Endowments and Grants 464,901

CARRIED FORWARD TO 1962 OPERATIONS $26,353

Note: Balance carried forward to 1962 represents a gain of only ¼ of one per cent on total operating costs of $10,303,491. This marks only the second time in eight years that the Hospital's income exceeded expense. The excess of income over expense resulted from applying endowment funds, grants, etc., and increased charges to patients to offset more than $800,000 in free care — services for which the Hospital received no direct compensation.

EMERGENCY ROOM INFORMATION
ALL PATIENTS PLEASE STOP HERE

40,804 Patients treated in emergency service
448,865 Laboratory examinations
89,071 Outpatient Clinic Visits
The Grace-New Haven Community Hospital traces its beginning to May 28, 1826, when the General Hospital Society of ... Surgical Procedures 957,6603X-Ray4examinations 02,8133Pediatric5Admissions

The hospital began its growth and expansion in 1826, with the establishment of the General Hospital Society, which later became the General Hospital of the City of New Haven. The Society was formed to address the growing population's need for medical care. Over the years, the hospital has undergone several name changes, reflecting its evolving role and mission. Today, it is known as the Grace-New Haven Community Hospital, continuing its legacy of providing comprehensive care to the community.

The hospital has grown significantly since its inception. In 1826, it had 7 beds. By 1961, it had 700 beds. The hospital's growth has paralleled the development of the region, with the population increasing from 3,022 in 1826 to 135,306 in 1960. This expansion has been necessary to meet the growing needs of the community.

The hospital's commitment to quality care has been a cornerstone of its mission. It has undergone several name changes over the years, but its dedication to providing excellent care has remained constant. As the needs of the community have evolved, so has the hospital, expanding its services and facilities to meet the growing demand.

Despite these changes, the hospital has maintained its commitment to the principles that guided its founding. It continues to provide care that is patient-centered, evidence-based, and focused on the needs of the community. Today, the hospital is a major teaching hospital, providing education and training to the next generation of healthcare professionals.

As the hospital continues to grow and adapt to the changing needs of the community, it remains committed to its mission of providing care that is compassionate, effective, and patient-centered. The history of the hospital is a testament to its enduring commitment to the health and well-being of the people it serves.
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135 years of service to patient care - teaching - research